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TRACTION ENGINE AT WORK.

COMBINED HARVESTER AND THRESHER IN OPERATION NEAR FOR-
SYTH, MONT., CUTTING 600 ACRE',. T,J1-3KEY FDA) WHEAT.

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +

+ Traction Engine and
+ the Labor Problem.

• By James A. King, Manager
+ Hart-Parr Companies' Farm,

Charles City, la.
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Oeorgje Duncan
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orders at Swingley's livery.
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At reasonable Rates.
Mrs. John Wilson- Pron.
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One of the problems confroeting the

farmer' today is. that of getting his
work done with as few men as possi-
ble. The labor problem throughout
the farming section is something
fierce. Any old kind of a roan is• hard
to get at any price in many parts of
the country. A good man at a rea-
sonable price is a rare opportunity
and one that should be grasped at
once. -But the work has to be done,
man or ne man. Consequently the
question naturally presents itself,
"How can I get my work done at the
least expense?"
To one having a farm of a half see-

ds:In or more there comes a good solu-
tion to this problem. That is, there
Is a thing that will help matters a very
great deal in getting his work done,
That one thing is a good traction en-
gine. Mind you I say a GOOD TRAC-
TION ENGINE. From my experience
I think that the best traction engine
One can have is a good gas or kerosene
engine. I have been using one of
these for two years. Very briefly
stated, tne reasons why a good trac-
tion engine is a good investment on a
farm of a half section or more are
these: One doesn't need more than
three or four horses; personally I
keep four on 760 acres. Of course,
during !saying and threshing, more
horses will be needed, but in most
parts of the country these can be hired
for the abort time needed cheaper
than one Can feed and take the risk
ma those horses during the rest of the
year.
With this engine, depending on its

glee, two men can do the work of a
large, number. of. Narita -and- WM.
Mine is a twenty-two horse engine.
With it two men will do the work of
five or six men and twenty to twenty-
five horses. With this engine I plow,
disc, seed, harvest, thresh, haul heavy
loads and a multitude of other things.
The fuel and lubricating oil of this
engine costs me on an average about
$8.25 per day. This is much cheaper
Um you can feed the same number
of horses and this engine doesn't cost
me a cent when it isn't working, while
your horses coat you nearly as much
when not working as when working.
In rush seasons the, engine can be
worked day and night, six days in the
week. It doesn't get soft and out of
condition during the winter months
and so is ready to do full work right
at the start of the rush of seeding
time. It isn't affected by hot weather
and so will do its full work day and
night during the rush of harvest sea-
son

Briefly stated, the reasons as I see
them, why gas or kerosene engines
are better than steam engines arb
these; Two men will operate and
care for the gas engine. It will take
three men and a team of horses to
care ,for and operate a steamer. Gas
engines are lighter', according to their
horsepower than are steamers. Con-
sequently you can work on softer
ground with them. I have never seen
a steamer, that will do as many kinds
of worlton all kinds of ground as -will
a kerosene engine. The fuel expense
of my kerosene engine is considerably
less than that of a steamer of the +•
same capacity.
Of course there naturally arises the +

question of how long an engine will +
last. Frankly I have only used one +
two seasons, but in each of these two ; +
seasons this engine has worked 200. +
days or more at the Very heaviestd
hardest, roughest kind of work, on all' +
kinds of ground, soft., hard, smooth + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +
and rough. Judging from the condi- TREATMENT OF HORSE MANGE.
tion of that engine today, and train
the experience of others who have
used tham longer than I, a good gas
engine with good care, under nornial
conditions ought to last eight to ten
years. This Issas long as an average
horse is good for.
' By -figuring Is the coat of fuel an4
lubricating oil, labor and board of the
men,. interest and depreciation on the
investment, I find that it costs me
from 40 to 60 cents an acre to plow
all kinds ofrgrotied,•from six to eight
Inches deeli. Figuring the Caine items
it costs me alsoet 29 to 30 cents sui
Aloe to harvest my.grain.. The cost
of other things is proportional to
these. My labor expense is as high
probably as the average of the country
over. t haven't the time to run the
engine Myself so must hire an en-
gineer. lie costs me from $2.60 to
$8.00 a day and his board. My Other
men coat he $35 a Juonth and their
board. I figure the board 6t S man
worth $4 aIIreek.
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kerosene, costing me 5 cents a gallqn
delivered at my railway station three
and a half miles from the farm. Pure
white kerosene at the same place corks
me 7 cents a gallon. Gasoline costa
me 131/2 cents. For an average day's
run I will use about two gallons gaso-
line, two gallons of lubricating .011
and fifty gallons of kerosene. With
these figures one can form a very.
close estimate of what it will cost
him to operate a similar engine under
his local conditions.
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School Notes THE KENDALL FAINER ir"""*"
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Grammar Department

The Wastrel ,and Grant children are
.;absent trotn school, on account of the
varlet (ever in their home.

••
The grammar department expects

to send for a large supply of the Per-
ry pictures soon,.

The eighth grade received the re-
turns of their semi-final examination
and were well pleased with their.
There was no one that failed in all
the subjects.

The boys skating rink has began to
look as though it would be ready for
use by next week,

Sheep Are Very Valuable for That Fur.
pose Upon the Farm or

Ranch.

The statement has been made that
sheep will eat anything but a mullein
plant and 'thistle. That remark con-
veys a wealth of meaning, and is liter-
ally true. Sheep are the best scavan.
gers that we can have upon a farm or
ranch when it comes to cleaning the
place of weeds. Sheep have been
known to eat thistles. The writer has
noticed the lambs and older sheep as
well pick the thistle out of the good
hay and eat them with apparent relish.
How to rid the place of obnoxious

weeds is an eves increasing problem,
especially in the irrigated districts.
However, if diversified farming is prac-
ticed the weed question will be much
easier settled. The Master has estab-
lished a sort of equilibrium for all na-
ture and just as soon as man destroys
this equilibrium just that soon mast
more stringent means be employed for
controlling our operations. The farm-
er or ranchman who raises but one
crop or one kind of live stock is sure
to get into all kinds of trouble. Weeds
and insects will destroy his crop, and
disease is apt to overtake his live
stock. Besides when a farmer pro-
duces only one kind of grain and only
one type of live stock, the market is
very apt to, influence his prosperity;
whereas if he produces all kinds of
live stock and different kinds of grain
11;Ill sure of better prices, for the mar-
kets are seldom alike on all classes
of stock and upon all types of grain.
Therefore the weed problem resolves

Itself into something like this: The
very best kind of farming for a farmer
to follow is the kind that will destroy
the most weeds and bring in the larg-
est returns, as well as maintain the
fertility of the soil. That means a
good rotation and different classes of
live stock to which the feed or grains
are fed. This last includes sheep.
They will destroy more weeds and
bring in more money than any other
type of animals.

It must not be concluded from this,
however, that the way to kill weeds
is to simply buy sheep and turn them
In the fields. In that event nine times
out of ten the large weeds will not be
touched. Sheep do not like rank
growing weeds. Sheep, that they de-
stroy weeds, must be handled with
skill. It will be remembered by sheep-
men that the young shoots of weeds in
many cases are preferred to grass.
Therefore to inaure the best work the,
weeds should be mowed end then the
sheep will destroy a large number of
the young growing shoots. The roots
must be entirely destroyed before the
plants will die, and if the sheep are
kept upon the wads long enough the
roots cannot live.—H. F, Patterson,
Montana Agricultural College.

-
+++++++++++++++++

+ Readers of the Montana farm 4.
articles ip this paper are in- +
'sited to submit questions relat- +
Mg to any phase of agriculture. +
These questions will receive
the prompt attention of special,
ists. Submit all inquiries to
Professor FL F. Patterson of
Bozeman, Mont.

Editors Arne Berry
(Rose A wberry

Willie Killeen

2nd Grammar Department

MISS VALLENTiNg, TEACitti,it

The fifth graelkgekthe picture the
last week of s—cTil,b1 for the best -de
portment.

Eva Higgins was absent, from school
on account of being quarantiend with
scarlet fever. -

Delia Blades has left school.

Helen StePhens celebrated her birth-
day by a party on February 14.

HELEN SIMONFY, Editor.

Intermediate Depaitment

iMISS MORTON, TEACHER

Richard Richards was absent two
days the last week of school because
of sickness.

Eira Evans won in the spelling con-
test Friday P. M.

Primary Department

MRS. STIURT, TKACHER

Fur are absent from the room this
week on'accourit of scarlet fever in
their homes.

The boys of the second grade con-
tinue to hold a couple of %tars a head
of the girls, in the speiliqg class.

Edited by,

Rev. C. N. Platt.
•
Young People's Day was observed

at the church last Sunday evening,
the program being given by the Jun-
ior C. E. Society. The boys and girls
gave a good account of themselves,
the location and recitation of scrip-
ture:verses being a noteworthy lea.
ture.

Horse with mange. Have used dis-
infectant on him, also soap and sul-
phur and lard. When I think he is
better then he gets worse.—M. E. D.,
Wis. Unslacked lime one pound, sub-
limate sulphur two jtpunds, soft water
two gallons. Mix and boil down to
one gallon. het stand till...cool for
three hours. Pour off the clear ilco
or strain and apply over the 

w 

surface once a day with gentle rub-
bing. Give in the feed twice a det

Fstablespoori of Fowler's Solution,
4

FOR LAMENESS IN HORSES.

Mare sore in her front legs in thi
frog. Blacksmith put bar shoes on
and I put on the frog tincture of arnica.
Please give your advice.—H. K., Mich,
Better let the mare rest a while with,
out shoes. See that there is no thrush,
in Mats of frog Trim point Of Prat
even with the sole. stimulate grown!,
et hoof with spanish fly one dunce.,
Iret four ounset, rubbing areord tog*
O f hoof on the bait olio• a
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One yeo.r,r, (Cash in Advance) 82.0e
Six Months, " " $1.25
'tree Months, " " " .75

ATIVERTISING HATICS:

Transient Advertising Payable in Ad-
vance. Special Rates on lime Con-
tracts. For Inforination ask the Mgr.

Mutual 'Phone No.()

In commemoration of the 25th a.:!
versary of the founding of the Moody
Bible Institute, of Chicago, the min-
ister will give incidents from "The
Life of D. L. Moody," at next Sun-
day evening's service.

Sunday school, 10 a. m.
Popular Bible study, ,11:15 a. m,
Junior Christian Endeavor, 3:00 p.

Preaching service, 7:30 p. m.

'1'lle Sunday school attendahce was
not quite so good last Sunday, owing
eMden'ly to a fear of wallet fever
cohtagien on the prat of some. •

The Junior C. E. meeting and all
other services will be held at the us-:
ual hours next Sntidav.

THE LEGEND OF ST, VALENTINE
Perhaps you have heard the legend

of St. Valentine, but if you have not,
here it is In as small a 'nutshell ,as
such a saint could be well condensed;
St. Valentine lived long ago. An em-
peror ruled him, and the emperor
whose name was C!auditis. became
very lealoug of St. Valentine or Fr,
Valentine as lie was then called. And
one day Claudius cut Fr. Valentine's
head off and banished his rernians, so
that nobody should know Wet he had
been beheaded.
"Now why did Claudius .do this ?"

you ask. Well, he did it hecatise Fr.
Valentiqe became so great a favorite
with young people that Claudius was
not in their affections at all,
"But how did Valentinelna,ke him-

self such a favorite you still query.
Why, how indeed9 How do you sup-
pose? Ilow does any man or woman
either for that matter, become solid
with the young people? Wily, by
helping along their love affairs, to be
sure, and by giving them every op-
portunity to be alone and talk it over.
Now, Fr. Valentine was a born mat-
chmaker, and lie was always busy
making matches. If he saw two young
people looking at each other with
sheepish eyes, he cast his toga over
his head and sat still, never stirring
for five minutes.
And so Fr. Valentine g A himself

disliked by the Emperor Claudius and
after Claudius had cut his head off
the young people canonized him, and,
upon the good old saint's, birthday,
would exchange love tokens, just to
keep his memory green. The people
who had known St. Valeritine when
on earth told their children about
in after years, and their children teld
their children's-children and so it has
come down to us through many chil-
dren of childree.

A BOYS REMARKS
TO HIS STOMAGA

What's the 'natter with you, ain't I
always heed' your friend?

Ain't I been a pardner to you, all m9
pennies don't I spend,

In getting nice things for you? Don't
I give you lots of cake?

SaY, stuutunick, what's the matter,
that you had to go an' ache.

Why, I loaded yotewith good things
yesterday. I gave you more

Potatoes, squash an' turkey than you'd
ever had before.

I gave you nut's an' Candy, -pumpkin
pie an' chocolate cake,

An' las' night when I got to bed you
had to go an' ache. •

Say, what's the matter with you; ain't
you satisfied at all?

I gave ?'011 all you wanted; no MIS

hard, jes' like a ball,
An' you conidn't hold another bit of
puddin', yet Iasi night

You ached, mos' awful, atom nick;
that ain't treatin' me jos' right.

I've been a friend to you, I have, why
alit% you a friend o' mine.

They gave me castor oil has' night he-
m you made me whine.

Pm awful sick this mornin' an' I'm
feelin' mighty blue.

Becoz you don't appreciate the things

I do for you. —Yeoman Shield!
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J. R. Stafford
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The End of Eagledom
When the lions eat grass like ite ox,
And the Fisherman swallows the
whale;

When the robins all ;mit woolen sox,
Anti the liar is minus Ids tale;

When sea serpents stand upright like
men,

And bedbugs all travel like frogs;
When grasshoppers seed like a lien,
And feathers are tbund on the hogs;

When Thomas cats swing through the
air,

.A eel elephants roost on the trees;
When insects in summer are rare,
Arid snuff never makes people sneeze;

When fishes creep up on thy land,
, And mules on bicycles ride;
When foxes lay eggs in the sand,
And women in dress take no pride;

When Dutchmen no longer drink beer,
And girls g0 to preaching on time;

When billy goats but from the rear,
And treason,s no longer a crime;

When hummingbirds bray like an ass,
And limburger smells like cologne;

When plowshares are made out of
glees,

And hearts of live Eagles are stone;
When ideas grow in an ape's head,
And wool on a hydraulic ram—

Then will the order of Eagles be dead;
And the country won't be worth a
d—n,

JERRY MELLOY,
Gardiner, Mont.
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J. M. Parrent
Groceries, Cents II etc,
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Kendall Drug Co.
Drugs Stationery and Sundries.

Kendall Meat Market
First class meats and I reduce.

J. S. Kelly
Notary Public anti becond Hand
Store.

Geo Clutscan
Team wor k.

Power Mercantile Co.
General merchandise.

•T. H. Matlock
fienei,i1 merchandise.

M. Mailmen
Ladies and Gents Furuishings, No-
tions etc,

Fergus Co. Hardware
General Hardware.

Kendal Bakery
Bakery & Confectionery.

The Shaules Hotel
Ituorning House.

Kendall Livery
Livery and Boarding Statile.

B. Kirkland
Attorney and Counsellor

Lewis own, Montana

Mining, Corporations, Heal Es-
tate and Personal Injury Law
a Specialty. Practice in State
and Federal Courts,

Inislund hIdg. telephone E3I
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PAY DAY
What Does It Mean

to YOU?

No matter what your position Ma7
be, whether day laborer or office
worker, if you are in that discouraged
line of men who get the same pittance
week otter week without prospect of
s.nything better it is time you
appealed to the International Corre-
spondence S,hools. For 17 years

they have been qualifying dissatisfied
workers for better positions and
hightt salaries.
No matter what your circumstances

are, they will qualify YOU, for a bin,
posilion, a higher salary, and a safe
future. The way is plain, ears', and
sure for earnest men. It puts you
under no obligation to find nut how
we can help you. Simply mark and
mail the coupon below. Can 3.oss
afford to negkct an opporruntly for
ad•angement?
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